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Some early TWR-K64F120M Revision B boards were shipped
with incorrect jumper configurations and demo application.
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Jumper settings should be:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

J39 shunt 1-2
J16 shunt 1-2
J29 shunt 1-2
J10 shunt 2-3
J15 shunt 2-3

Updated application demo code and Quick Start Guide can be
found at http://www.freescale.com/twr-k64f120m.
TWR-K64F120M boards with updated jumper configurations
and demo code will be tagged with a label marked TDA4906
on the bottom side of the board.
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2 Revision history
The table given in this section provides details regarding the current and previous versions of this document and the major
changes incorporated in each of these versions.
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